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CZECH, PO LISH TRADE REPRESENTATIVES VISIT W ORLD TRADE C EN TER
MISSOULA—
Montana business leaders had an opportunity to discuss trade opportunities with
representatives from Poland and the Czech Republic Friday at the Montana World Trade
Center, which is based at The University of Montana-Missoula.
The trade delegates were Wieslaw ‘W es’ Czyzowicz, consul for commercial affairs of
the Republic of Poland, and Josef Dvoracek, commercial consul for the Czech Republic.
“This is the first time that representatives from either the Polish or Czech Republic
consulate have visited M ontana,” said Arnie Sherman, MWTC executive director. “The
meeting opens the door for future trade partnerships and for development of relationships
between respective businesses in our countries.”
Montana presently exports only $56,000 worth of goods to Poland and less to the
Czech Republic. Trade is in a variety of areas, but the largest market is in agricultural
products.
“We are clearly not taking advantage of opportunities that exist for trade,” Sherman
said. “Poland and the Czech Republic have economies that are among the most stable and
fastest growing in Europe. Rates of increases in Gross Domestic Product have averaged
between 5 percent and 7 percent over the last three years and are expected to continue growing
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in the future. These are markets Montana-based companies need to be in .”
The visiting consuls shared information about their countries during a breakfast
meeting. They both commented about their countries’ young, highly skilled, low-cost work
forces. They also noted that historical ties mean that consumers in these countries have
favorable perceptions of American-made products.
After their presentations, representatives and owners of Montana businesses had the
opportunity to meet individually with the consuls and discuss investment opportunities.
Companies discussed a range of trade possibilities -- from exporting Montana-made technology
to importing resources that are not available in the United States to be processed here.
“This type of economic activity results in the creation of jobs here in M ontana,”
Sherman said. “Our economies are increasingly globally linked. To remain competitive and
viable, it is incumbent upon Montana companies to explore opportunities beyond our own
borders.”
MWTC provides customized consulting to help Montana companies realize
international sales and expansion goals. For more information, call the trade center at (406)
243-6982 or visit the Web site at http://www.mwtc.org.
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